Fig 1. Experimental setup and generalization curves. (A)
Subjects made reaches in a null field, a curl field or an error-clamp. After landing on target the robot brought their hand back to the center position. (B) Eight standard targets were located 10-cm away from a home target. Each of eight groups practiced reaching in a CW force field towards one of the eight targets (the gray dashed line depicts a reach in the field to the 45˚target) and then tested for generalization to all remaining targets using error-clamp trials. (C) A schematic of the internal representation of the learned force field for the 45t arget group. The curve depicts a subject's estimated strength of the force field in polar coordinates (green contour). (D) Using this estimate the limb makes a generalization reach. Combining the measurements made from many such reaches after training on the 45˚target constitutes an intrarepresentation generalization curve (green circles). These measurements are influenced by both the force field estimate and changes in limb impedance with reach direction. (E) Schematic of representations from three groups of subjects learning the field for the 0˚(blue contour), 45˚(green contour), and 90˚(red contour) targets. (F) Combining the measurements made across all three groups when reaching to the same 45˚target constitutes an intrarepresentation generalization curve. This curve corrects for the changes in reach direction.
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